2021 Timeline

- Academic Coach of the Year Nominations due: 8/28/20
- Coaches Conference Early Bird Registration Due: 9/1/20
- Coaches Conference Registration due: 9/9/20
- Academic Coaches Conference: 9/30/20
- Practice Problem #1 Order Form Due: 9/25/20
- Practice Problem #1: 10/5 - 10/23/20
- Practice Problem #2 Order Form Due: 10/23/20
- Practice Problem #2: 11/2 - 11/20/20
- Qualifying Bowl Entry Form Due: 12/4/20
- FPS Scenario Submission Date (Draft Version): 12/11/20
- GIPS Qualifying Problem Materials Distributed: 12/14/20
- Team Roster Form posted on www.iasp.org (GIPS & CmPS): 1/6/21
- FPS Scenario Submission Date (Final Version): 1/15/21
- Team Roster Form Due (GIPS & CmPS): 1/22/21
- Qualifying Bowl Submission Due Date (done electronically): 2/6/21
- Notice of Intent to Submit CmPS Project for Competition Due: 2/19/21
- State Finalists posted on www.iasp.org: 2/26/21
- CmPS Progress Report for State Affiliate Bowl Due: 3/14/21
- GIPS Booklets for State Affiliate Bowl Due: 3/14/21
- State Finals (Affiliate Bowl): 4/3/21
- FPSPI International Conference
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